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     Recently, Helen and I went to Nicaragua to engage 

with several ministries working to better the lives of 

urban and rural Nicaraguans.  The Jubilee House 

Community runs a nonprofit called the Center for 

Development in Central America.  We visited a non-

profit clinic they run in a very poor neighborhood 

adjacent to Managua, the capital of Nicaragua.  They 

are offering health care, health information, dental care, and some 

mental health care to those who would find it difficult to access care 

elsewhere.  We also visited CEPAD, or the Council of Protestant 

Churches of Nicaragua, which has a stated mission as follows: 

“Provide faith-based training to people in rural Nicaraguan villages 

through programs in leadership training, sustainable agricultural 

practices, and economic development so they can break the cycle 

of hunger and poverty to support themselves and their families.”  

We visited both of CEPAD’s central offices, and went out to see the 

work CEPAD is doing to carry out their mission in the villages.  I am 

still processing the many experiences I had of the care, energy, 

intelligence and perseverance I noticed in the work of CEPAD and 

the villagers.  I am sure we will have opportunity to tell you more 

about this trip. 

The reason I bring all of this up is not so much to tell you about 

my trip, but to note how clearly I felt that these efforts were 

influenced by faith.  The leaders of these organizations were clearly 

motivated by their faith to do these good works.  We were 

fortunate to be part of a groundbreaking ceremony at CEPAD and 

hear how each step of CEPAD’s history and continued work is 

grounded in faith.  I had travelled thousands of miles and crossed 

over multiple borders before entering Nicaragua.  I found in 

Nicaragua that Ephesians 4:4-6 was evident: “There is one body 

and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope of your 

calling, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, 

who is above all and through all and in all.” 

We and the people we met may not have had quite the same 

way of articulating our faith.  Indeed, I understand only a few 

words of Spanish.  I suspect our theological articulations would 

vary, yet we know the same Lord and, as the preacher at the 

groundbreaking noted, we all know the same language in Christ, 

the language of love.  Out of a trust in Jesus as Lord and Savior, 

and desire to follow him, we find we are shaped into people who 

care for the needs of others.  Following Jesus means we cannot 
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On Wednesday evenings after Supper Fellowship, Celeste Brown will be leading a group 

discussion of Lent-appropriate topics from the BibleProject.com.  We will offer a short prayer, 

view a 5-6 minute video from the Bible Project, then discuss ideas raised by the video.   

Since Lent is a time for self-examination, the topics 

will be “Sin”, “Transgressions”, “Iniquity”, “Sacrifice and 

Atonement” and “Kingdom of the Gospel”.  Each lesson 

is self-contained, so there is no homework and you don’t 

have to come to all of the discussions.  

Beginning March 4, we will meet in the Library after 

supper each week, from about 6:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. 

simply look away and do our own thing, but are somehow called to care for one another.  And 

in Jesus, as God’s children, there are no borders.   

Lent is a time in the church year for noticing how we have had difficulty following Christ.  

It is a time for introspection with an eye to weeding out that which is not of God, and for 

opening our hearts and minds again to the way of Christ.  So, as we enter Lent, we are 

invited to notice how Jesus challenges us to see the world differently.  We are invited to see 

the world through the lens of God’s love, a love that would send God’s son to be with us, 

teach us, die for us, and rise to call us into new life and everlasting life.  I find it easy to want 

to skip the challenge and go just to the new life.  The season of Lent and the Passion of Jesus 

lead us, I believe, to live with the challenges.  I am challenged with the privilege and 

advantages I have in comparison to the people of Nicaragua.  I am challenged as to how I 

care for those I now know.   

This is just one instance of the many ways we are challenged to live the life of service and 

care God showed us through the love of Christ Jesus our Lord.  In a world with so many 

challenges, the key is not to back away, but to know that Christ will lead us to be his people 

and to be those who can extend the very love of God to others, as he has to us.  We must 

live with the challenges.  We must pray and look for God’s guidance in confronting violence.  

We must pray and look for God’s guidance in the midst of concerns over an epidemic.  We 

must pray and look of God’s guidance as we confront the reality of climate change, and we 

could goon .  Yet, because we have faith, we do not give up.  Instead, we give our energy 

and resources as best we can to do the good God shows us, and to follow Christ as he leads 

us to be his servants in a world that has too much brokenness.   

May you have a meaningful, even challenging, Lent as we enter into the work of Jesus 

Christ throughout this season. 

Grace and peace, 

Norman  

From the Pastor   ...continued from Page 1 
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We have so much division in our nation and community, yet we have many important 
issues to understand and address.  Faith communities have an important role to play in 
engaging our community in healing this division.  Moscow First Presbyterian’s approach offers 
community gatherings, which we’ve named ‘Vital Community Conversations,’ (VCC) to provide 
community members with the opportunity to examine and discuss issues that are of 
immediate relevance to society.  By stimulating these roundtable conversations, we hope to 
address our community’s divisions.  

     Initially, these small-group conversations around the 
tables followed up on presentations and activities the 
University of Idaho offered to the general public.  The first 
Vital Community Conversation last fall was on the Borah 
Symposium topic and presentations for this year – 
Climate and Conflict.  The second in the series addressed 
the University of Idaho Common Read, the book ‘There, 
There” by Tommy Orange, and the native American 
experience.   

As we plan for spring, you are invited to become more involved in planning, leading, and/
or logistics.  Our next planning meeting is on March 2 at 5:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian 
Church.  If you would like to be involved or would like more information, please talk with 
Pastor Norman or email Celeste Brown at bioinfomom@roadrunner.com.  

Our next set of conversations are coming up quickly.  On March 24 and 31, two Tuesdays 
at the end of March, we plan to gather at 6:30 p.m. in the 1912 Center to have conversation 
about the need for engaging in respectful conversations about difficult issues.  We are still in 
the planning stages but hope to have time for both a panel discussion and table discussions 
around the importance of talking to each other instead past each other.   

Vital Community Conversations 

Ever want to be able to talk further about thoughts, feelings, impressions, 
and/or ideas that something in the texts, music, or sermon of the day 
engendered?  On Sunday evenings through Lent, March 1-29, at 6:00 p.m., 
we will be engaging in worship, discussion, and fellowship in the upper chapel 
room using the themes of that Sunday.  We plan to have room to share our 
questions, thoughts and feelings as we reflect, discuss, pray and sing.  You 
are invited to participate.  Child care available.  

Upper Room: Sunday Evening Worship, Discussion, and Fellowship 

We have several groups that meet weekly for Bible Study using the Bible Project videos as 
starting points for interesting and thought-provoking conversation about the books of the New 
Testament.  These lessons are self-contained, so you may start at any time and come as often 
as you are able.  On Wednesday mornings, there is a women’s group at 10 a.m. in the church 
library, and a men’s group at 10:30 a.m. in Room 35.  Two other groups meet on Sunday 
mornings at 9:15 a.m. in Room 33 (this group has just started with Matthew) and Room 35 
(just finished Colossians).  (See page 2 for details about a Lenten-themed Bible study.) 

If you are into current events and how scripture speaks to these situations, try The Wired 
Word group on Sunday mornings at 9:15 in the library.   

Join One of Our Adult Bible Studies 

mailto:bioinfomom@roadrunner.com
https://bibleproject.com/
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FACILITIES WORK DAY MARCH 14, 9:00 A.M.  Everyone invited to join in a spring work day.  
Tasks include runs to the landfill and recycling center, pruning and other yard work, polishing brass 
handrails and other inside jobs.  If you have suggestions for other tasks or have questions about 
the work day, contact Ed Schaper at edwardschaper@gmail.com or 208-882-0676. 

THE CAROL RENFREW CIRCLE will meet Thursday, March 26, at 1:30 p.m. in the library to 
continue our Bible Study God's Promise, I Am with You, from the Horizons series.  Linda Fleener 
will lead Lesson 6, God with Us Through Our Trials.  Please read Isaiah 41:8-13; Isaiah 43:1-7; 
Psalm 46:1-11.  Sally Amador will be hostess.  All women are welcome for Bible study and 
fellowship. 

INPUT NEEDED FOR EARTH DAY EVENT  You are invited to come to The Center (formerly the 
Campus Christian Center) on Thursday, March, at 6:00 p.m. to help plan an event for the 
University of Idaho community to honor the 50th anniversary of Earth Day.  University students, 
campus clubs, professors, staff as well as church and community members will come together over 
supper on Thursday to provide ideas and partners for the event that will take place in April. The 
theme of the April event is Environmental Sustainability, an important aspect of Creation Care. 

SAVE THE DATE  The Annual Family Promise Comfort Food Cookoff is set for April 4.  Watch for 
details in upcoming Sunday bulletins and April newsletter. 

REGISTRATION FOR WHITWORTH MINISTRY SUMMIT NOW OPEN  You can now register for 
the 2020 Whitworth Ministry Summit (June 22-25). Now through April 2, all registrants receive 
$150 off their registration fee. Visit their website at https://www.whitworth.edu/summit/ for all the 
details. 

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN SCHOLARSHIP DUE MARCH 15  All students (male or female) in 
junior, senior and graduate levels are eligible to apply. You'll find the application at https://
drive.google.com/file/d/1qcnz4YeqH0IW8xBKZjf_L3uEj_j-YZS5/view 

SUPPORT GROUP FOR GRIEVING PARENTS  If you or anyone you know has experienced the 
death of a child, there is a support group that meets the second Monday of every month at 5:15 
p.m. at the Uma Center, on Jefferson Street across from the Post Office in Moscow.  The group was 
started by Ryan Law in response to the death of her daughter, with the goal of offering support, 
encouragement, understanding, and compassion in community with others who have experienced 
this devastating loss.  More info: https://www.facebook.com/Support-Group-for-Grieving-Parents-
on-the-Palouse-113762076831088/ 

PALOUSE CHORAL SOCIETY CHAMBER CHOIR CONCERT  Saturday, March 7 at 6 p.m., St. 
James Episcopal Church, 1410 NE Stadium Way in Pullman and Sunday, March 8, at 4 p.m. at the 
Silverthorne Theatre on the LCSC campus, 500 8th Avenue in Lewiston.  A musical exploration of 
war and peace, weeping and laughing, birth and death, a time for all things.  Tickets available at 
the door or online at www.palousechoralsociety.org 

 

As of January 31, 2020 

 
    January     YTD 

Receipts $ 32,872 $ 32,872 

Disbursements $ 26,832 $ 26,832 

YTD Surplus/(Deficit)  $6,040 

Cash Balance (checking/savings) $37,630* 
 
*Includes 1/12 of 2020 prepaid pledges @ $2,602 

IT’S PER CAPITA TIME   

     Each year, FPC pays a per capita assessment to 
Presbyterian Church (USA) based on the number of 
people on our membership roll.  Per Capita helps 
cover the overhead expenses and supports the 
administrative and operational costs of the 
Presbytery, Synod, and General Assembly.  Please 
consider contributing toward this assessment of $36 
per person.  Checks should be made out to First 
Presbyterian Church with the notation “per capita” in 
the memo line.  Look for the blue Per Capita 
envelopes in the pew rack for cash donations.  You 
may also give online at https://tithe.ly/give_new/
www/#/tithely/give-one-time/982246  

Finance Report 

mailto:edwardschaper@gmail.com
https://www.whitworth.edu/summit/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qcnz4YeqH0IW8xBKZjf_L3uEj_j-YZS5/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qcnz4YeqH0IW8xBKZjf_L3uEj_j-YZS5/view
https://www.facebook.com/Support-Group-for-Grieving-Parents-on-the-Palouse-113762076831088/
https://www.facebook.com/Support-Group-for-Grieving-Parents-on-the-Palouse-113762076831088/
http://www.palousechoralsociety.org
https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/982246
https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/982246
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Safe Church Project: Providing Care for All Who Use Our Facility 

Building on the momentum from the Sweet Music Saturday kickoff last fall, the Safe 
Church Project is progressing well!  We are currently finalizing bids and funding to fulfill safety 
improvements that honor FPC’s essential mission and confirm our commitment to hospitality 
and welcome to the Moscow community.  To date we have received financial gifts and 
commitments from the FPC family, Moscow Day School, and other individuals totaling 
$10,000, about 70% of our goal. 

The Safe Church Project seeks to address safety issues that are 
commonly part of our daily activity, while maintaining a welcoming 
church and affirming the diverse uses of the FPC facility and grounds.  
Our church building is 80 years old, and safety needs have changed 
over the years.  We seek to be a community asset in Moscow while 
meeting the spiritual needs of our congregants for many years to 
come. 

Having completed an extensive review of the FPC facility and 
practices with safety experts, potential service vendors, FPC staff,  
and primary other users, we are moving forward with the following 
priorities: 

• Improving door locks, lighting and other entrance/egress 
issues 

• Adding needed safety items such as defibrillators, first aid 
equipment and signage 

• Training a team of congregational members in specific care and safety practices 

• Establishing communication protocols with neighborhood partners including Moscow 
High School, Moscow Police Department, and Latah Country Sherriff’s Office 

To fulfill these needs and vision for the future, we invite 
you to contribute to the Safe Church Project and help reach 
the financial goal before us.  We hope to begin work on the 
project this spring.  You can contribute financially by: 

• Accessing our online giving via Tithely 

• Making a check or cash offering on Sunday mornings 

• Mailing your contribution to the church office,  
405 S. Van Buren, Moscow, ID, 83843 

We are also seeking individuals to become part of an 
ongoing team in support of the safety and wellbeing of 
Moscow First Presbyterian.  This would include things like 
receiving first aid/AED and safety training, as well as assisting 
with other needs related to the project.  If you would like to 
offer the gift of your time in this way, please call or email the 
church office: 208-882-4122 or office@fpcmoscow.org. 

First Presbyterian Church is a place of worship, renewal, 
sanctuary and celebration in our broader community.  We are 
called to reach out and provide hospitality and welcome to all. 
We are grateful for your participation in helping Moscow FPC 
fulfill this mission. 

Come to an 

information 

session about the 

Safe Church 

Project 

after Sunday 

worship on  

March 8  

or March 15 

https://tithe.ly/give_new/www/#/tithely/give-one-time/982246
mailto:office@fpcmoscow.org
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Matthew and Hollie Ann Mikami 

Matthew was born and raised in Seattle.  He was the eldest son, adopted into the Mikami 
family.  He has an older sister and a younger brother.  Matthew’s mom and siblings still live in 
Seattle.  His dad died in 2009.   

When Matthew was 30, he hired WARM, (Washington Adoption Reuniting Movement) to locate 
his birth parents.  His birth father was located, (after two years) and invited to meet Matthew.  
Both were very happy to meet.  Matthew’s birth father is a Doctor of Ministries, a Reverend, living 
in Seattle.  

Matthew is so very glad that he moved to the Palouse area, because he met his wife, Hollie, 
here!  His fondness for FPC is based on the feelings of community, gathering together, a home 
away from home, refuge, peace.  His favorite bible story is about the Prodigal Son.  Matthew’s 
fondest memory of FPC is his wedding with Hollie in 2016; and his birth father was able to attend 
the service!  

Matthew loves being a father.  He feels that his life has had several stages.  He is excited 
about the stage he is in now: his marriage to Hollie, and being able to have his daughter Everly, 
and his son Zeke, live with them fulltime.  
Matthew is a musician and song writer.  He 
started playing the guitar in high school and has 
never lost his passion for creating and playing 
music.  Some of Matthew’s compositions are 
featured on iTunes. 

Matthew works at Schweitzer Engineering 
Laboratories as a Quality Specialist.  He also 
serves as the sound technician at FPC.  

 

Hollie was born and raised in Idaho Falls.  
After finishing public school, she trained and 
worked as a dental assistant.  Her greatest joy is 
in her current life as a wife, a mother, and a 
homemaker!   

Hollie and Matthew Mikami were wed at FPC on December 17, 2016, at 7 pm.  It was a cold 
day in December, -7°; but inside the sanctuary was a beautiful candlelight ceremony.  This is, of 
course, Hollie’s dearest church memory.  Being mom to Everly, and a delightful tot named Zeke, 
about 2 ½ years old, is a dream come true.   

Hollie is an avid dog lover.  She volunteers at the Humane Society of the Palouse.  She and 
Matthew have adopted special needs dogs and older dogs. She also loves to read.  Her favorite 
bible stories are: Joseph and the coat of many colors, Abraham’s obedience to the point of 
preparing to sacrifice his only son, and the book of psalms.  She said her reasons for attending 
FPC are the music, the companionship, the feeling of family, and the uplifted feelings she gets.   

Hollie is an over 10 years’ survivor of Sarcoidosis.  She has spent much time online 
researching, participating in support groups, and serving as an advocate for others.   

~ Linda Fleener 

Deacons’ Spotlight 



Your clutter can help our Scouts buy new camping equipment, go to summer camp, and do cool scout 

stuff!  If you have gently used items to donate to the sale, you can drop them off at the troop meeting in 

Fellowship Hall on March 9 or 23 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. or contact Tracy Dorigo at tracydorigo@gmail.com to 

arrange another time.  All items not sold will be donated to help those in need.  We hope to have camping 

gear, clothes, scouting memorabilia, household items, kitchen wares and much more!   

Please put it on your calendar to attend, 

and help us advertise the event by sharing a 

Facebook event at https://www.facebook.com/

events/571735860089638/   Please donate 

and stop by the sale to support our scouts! 

      

Scouts from Troops 333  

and 344 joined us in worship  

on Scout Sunday, February 9. 

Equipping parents and teens to have the hard conversations regarding sex and relationships! 
 

Saturday, March 14 —  10am to 4pm 
1912 Center, 412 E 3rd St., Moscow, ID 83843  

 
Participants will hear from Jeremy and Mary Jean Inman of Family Culture Project along 

with Michelle Ellinwood, CEO of Palouse Care Network, and Heather Thrash, Education 
Coordinator, to learn how to establish healthy family cultures that will promote environments 
of open conversation between parents and children. 

This second annual daylong conference will unify families in our community and encourage 
each family that they are not alone in this sexualized culture through breakout sessions for 
adults and age-appropriate sessions for youth.  This conference is for parents, youth leaders, 
teachers, adults who regularly interact with young people, and students in grade six or above. 

Doors open at 9:45 AM for check in and refreshments.  Snacks and lunch provided 
throughout the day.  Registration Deadline: Wednesday, March 11, 2020.  Contact 
heather@palousecarenetwork.com or call 208-882-2370.  Tickets are $10 for an Individual, 
$30 per family.  Call for GROUP RATES (6 or more). 

The conference video may be found at https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mu5UVRDeXvU 

For more information and to register: 
https://ticketbud.com/events/29590b6e-3c95-11ea-9900-
42010a717009  

Your Spring Cleaning Can Help Troops 333 and 344!  

First Annual Scout Rummage Sale  

Saturday, March 28 8:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

Palouse Care Network Second Annual SPEAKUP! Family Conference 

News & Views Page 7  
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One Great Hour of Sharing 

Around the world, millions of people lack access to sustainable food sources, clean water, 
sanitation, education, and opportunity.  The three programs supported by One Great Hour of 
Sharing all work in different ways to serve individuals and communities in need.  From initial 
disaster response to ongoing community development, their work fits together to provide people 
with safety, sustenance, and hope. 

Received during the season of Lent, One Great Hour of Sharing is the single, largest way 
that Presbyterians join together to share God’s love with our neighbors-in-need around the 
world. Each gift to One Great Hour of Sharing 
(OGHS) helps to improve the lives of people in 
challenging situations through three impactful 
programs: 

PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE   Works 
alongside communities as they recover and find 
hope after the devastation of natural or human-
caused disasters 

PRESBYTERIAN HUNGER PROGRAM  Takes 
action to alleviate hunger and the systemic causes 
of poverty so all may be fed 

SELF-DEVELOPMENT OF PEOPLE  Invests in 
communities responding to their experiences of 
racism, oppression, poverty and injustice, helps 
poor communities in the U.S. and around the world 
develop solutions to their own challenges, and 
educates Presbyterians about the impact of these 
societal ills 

Through One Great Hour of Sharing, we become 
the household of God, joining with Presbyterians 
worldwide to answer God’s call.  Please give 
generously to One Great Hour of Sharing.  Make 
checks payable to First Presbyterian Church, with 
“OGHS” in the memo line.  For cash gifts, use the 
Special Offering envelopes in the pew rack.  The 
offering will be dedicated on Palm Sunday, April 5. 

  IF WE ALL DO A LITTLE,  IT ADDS UP TO A LOT! 

 

Wednesday Supper Fellowship  

Need a break from cooking?  Come to Fellowship Hall at 6 p.m. for good conversation over a 
delicious home-style meal.  (Vegetarian and GF options available.)  Suppers are free, but 
donations are appreciated.  Open to everyone!  Here’s what’s cooking: 

March 4—Soups, salads, bread, and bar cookies (lead chef Mary Jo Van Gerpen) 

March 11—Lasagna, salad, bread, and dessert (lead chef Jean Currin) 

March 18—Spring break, no supper 

March 25—Chef John Farbo presents “Play Ball”: brats, hot dogs, corn 

dogs, potato salad, green salad, baked beans, brownies 

April 1—Enchiladas, Spanish rice, salad, and dessert (lead chef Bill Ward) 



March 2020  March 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1      Lent I 

9:15a Sunday School 

10:30a Worship 

(communion) 

4p FNB dinner 

6p Upper Room 

2 

2:30-4:30p 
Idaho Food 
Bank 
Cooking 
Matters 

Class 

5:30p VCC 

planning mtg 

7p Scouts T344 

(boys) 

3 

9a MCC 

homeschoolers 

 

6p Stephen  

Ministers 

7p Scouts T333 

(girls) 

4    10a Men’s Bible 

Project 

10:30a Women’s 

Bible Proj. 

12:30p FOON 

5:30p Taizé    

6p Supper 

6:30p Youth Group 

6:30 Lent Bible Study 

7p Choir 

5 

6:30a Men’s Group 

at Shari’s 

6p Eagle BOR 

6:30p Praise Team 

6 

 

6:30p MCC movie 

night 

7 

9a—2p Session 

Retreat at CCC 

8 Lent II     

DAYLIGHT 
SAVINGS TIME 

BEGINS 

9:15a Sunday School 

10:30a Worship 

11:45a Safe Church 

info session 

4p FNB dinner 

6p Upper Room 

9 

2:30-4:30p 
Cooking 
Matters 

Class 

7p Scouts T344 

(boys) 

10 

9a MCC 

homeschoolers 

 

7p Scouts T333 

(girls) 

11    10a Men’s Bible 

Project 

10:30a Women’s 

Bible Proj. 

12:30p FOON 

5:30p Taizé    

6p Supper 

6:30p Youth Group 

6:30 Lent Bible Study 

7p Choir 

12 

6:30a Men’s Group 

at Shari’s 

 

6:30p Praise Team 

13 14 

9a Facilities Work 

Day 

15      Lent III 

9:15a Sunday School 

10:30a Worship 

11:45a Safe Church 

info session 

4p FNB dinner 

6p Upper Room 

16 

 

 

2:30-4:30p 
Cooking 
Matters 

Class 

17 

 

 

6p Stephen  

Ministers 

3:30p Prayer Shawl 

Ministry 

18 19 

 

 

6:30a Men’s Group 

at Shari’s 

6:30p Praise Team 

20 21 

9a-1p Fellowship 

Hall reserved 

 

5p Parents Nite Out 

22      Lent IV 

9:15a Sunday School 

10:30a Worship 

11:45a Fam Min 

Advisory Board 

4p FNB dinner 

6p Upper Room 

23 

2:30-4:30p 
Cooking 
Matters 

Class 

6p Deacon 

training 

7p Deacons 

7p Session 

7p Scouts T344 

(boys) 

24 

9a MCC 

homeschoolers 

6:30p Vital 
Community 

Conversations 

7p Scouts T333 

(girls) 

 

25    10a Men’s Bible 

Project 

10:30a Women’s 

Bible Proj. 

12:30p FOON 

5:30p Taizé    

6p Supper 

6:30p Youth Group 

6:30 Lent Bible Study 

7p Choir 

26 

6:30a Men’s Group 

at Shari’s 

1:30p Circle 

6:30p Praise Team 

 

Newsletter 
deadline 

27 

Rummage Sale 

set up 

28 

8a—2p Scout 
Rummage Sale 

Fellowship Hall 

29      Lent V 

9:15a Sunday School 

10:30a Worship 

2p Nursing Home 

Services 

2p Ulliman Eagle 

Court of Honor 

4p FNB dinner 

6p Upper Room 

30 

2:30-4:30p 
Cooking 
Matters 

Class 

7p Scouts T344 

(boys) 

LAST DAY TO 
ORDER EASTER 
LILIES 

31 

9a MCC 

homeschoolers 

6:30p Vital 
Community 

Conversations 

7p Scouts T333 

(girls) 

    

SPRING BREAK          (Pastor Norman at ministry workshop) 



First Presbyterian Church 
“Growing in Christ” 

 

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Followed by coffee fellowship 

Sunday School for all ages 9:15 a.m. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 

Office Hours:  Monday – Thursday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Friday 9:00 a.m. to noon 

 

Pastor Norman Fowler 

fpcpastornorman@gmail.com 

405 South Van Buren Street 

Moscow, Idaho 83843 

Phone: 208-882-4122 

E-mail: office@fpcmoscow.org 

Facebook: Moscow FPC 

Web: fpcmoscow.org 

Easter Lilies 

Would you like to honor friends or loved ones by dedicating an Easter lily to decorate 

our church on Easter Sunday?  The plants cost $10 each and after the service you are 

welcome to take yours home.  Return the form below to the church office with your 

check (made out to First Presbyterian Church, designated "Easter lily”) by March 30. 

 

Name   

 

How many ______  at $10 each                    Amount enclosed $____________ 

 

“Dedicated to”  

 

“In Memory of”  

Flowers Needed for Worship 

The flower committee would welcome donation or loan of cut flowers or blooming 
plants for the sanctuary on Sunday mornings.  If you would like to supply flowers in 
honor of a special occasion, or have flowers in your garden that you can share, please 
sign up on the flower chart on the office window or call the church office.  We have 
vases at the church that you can use, or we can arrange the flowers for you. 

The committee is also seeking new members to help see that we have flowers in 
worship each week, and to help care for the plants in the building.  To find out more 
about this ministry, contact Linda at 509-872-1937. 


